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July 2016 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Spokane, Washington – All Spokane Public Library programs are free of charge and disabled access is available.

Friday, July 1, 2016

Connected Learning: Resumes and Cover Letters – 1 p.m. – Hillyard Library, 4005 N. Cook. Learn the basics of resumes and cover letters. Registration highly recommended.

First Friday: B Radicals – 6:30 p.m. – Downtown Library, 906 W. Main. An experimental rock quartet formed in Spokane, the B Radicals are: Bradford Little, guitar/vocals; Konrad VanDeest, bass/vocals; Lancer Roethle, drums/percussion; David Egly, percussion/synthesizer. Grounded in the solid framework of their tasty, eclectic compositions, the B Rads creatively, playfully push their musicality in the live setting with spontaneous improvisational pieces. Their original approach contains an honest artistic flair; the B Radicals are sure to inspire your being.

Saturday, July 2, 2016

Exercise Your Mind: Movie “Field of Dreams” – 2 p.m. – South Hill Library, 3324 S. Perry. Exercise Your Mind by celebrating America’s favorite pastime with the movie "Field of Dreams".

Monday, July 4, 2016

Library Closed – All Day – All Branches.

Tuesday, July 5, 2016

Library Closed – All Day – East Side, Hillyard, and Indian Trail Branches.

Introductions to Fly Fishing – 6 p.m. – Shadle Library, 2111 W. Wellesley. Join Rick Newman from the Spokane Fly Fishers to learn the basics of fly fishing. What you need, places to go, and the kinds of fish that can be caught will be discussed. A wide variety of flies and gear will be displayed and also images of local rivers and places to go.

Wednesday, July 6, 2016

Get Your Game On! – 2 and 3:30 p.m. – Indian Trail Library, 4909 W. Barnes. Join us as we celebrate the timeless games we all love: jumping rope, hopscotch and more!

Minions – 2 p.m. – South Hill Library, 3324 S. Stone. Join us for this animated film starring the minions from Despicable Me. This movie runs 91 minutes and is rated PG.

Shaun the Sheep – 3 p.m. – Shadle Library, 2111 W. Wellesley. In this delightful family film, a sheep takes the day off to have some fun and gets more than he anticipated when a mix up with a farmer, a caravan, and a steep hill leads to a big-city adventure. It becomes the whole flock's responsibility to embark on a whimsical mission and bring everyone home. Rated PG, 85 minutes.
**Appy Hour Digital Support – 3:30 p.m. – South Hill Library, 3324 S. Stone.** Do you need help with your electronic device? Appy Hour is here to lend a hand! We can help you modernize your online presence, understand your smartphone, learn Microsoft programs or download applications to your tablet.

**Thursday, July 7, 2016**

**Connected Learning: Podcasting – 10:30 a.m. – Indian Trail Library, 4909 W. Barnes.** What's podcasting all about? You'll learn how to plan, produce, publish and promote your podcast. Registration recommended.

**Get Your Game On! – 3 p.m. – Hillyard Library, 4005 N. Cook.** Join us as we celebrate the timeless games we all love: jumping rope, hopscotch and more!

**Tech Skills Tutors – 11 a.m. – Hillyard Library, 4005 N. Cook.** Need a little one-on-one help with computer basics, Microsoft Word, using the Internet, or email? If these times aren’t convenient, call your branch and ask to “Book a Librarian” at a time that works for you. Registration highly recommended.

**Friday, July 8, 2016**

**Tween Craft Club: UV Macramé Bracelets – 2 p.m. – Indian Trail Library, 4909 W. Barnes.** We'll make a macramé bracelet decorated with ultraviolet pony beads! For 5th-8th graders.

**Saturday, July 9, 2016**

**A Taste of Gentle Yoga – 10:30 a.m. – East Side Library, 524 S. Stone.** Always wanted to try yoga? Now's your chance! Yoga instructor Stefanie will lead you in a gentle yoga class, and explain the benefits of this form of exercise. Wear comfortable clothes, and bring a towel and water bottle. Note: We may move the class outside if we have a good turnout. An Exercise Your Mind event.

**Artist Open House: Ryan Herring – 1 p.m. – Hillyard Library, 4005 N. Cook.** Join us as artist Ryan Herring shares his art with us, and gives everyone an opportunity to join in the art as well!

**East Side Library Crafternoon – 2 p.m. – East Side Library, 524 S. Stone.** We’re opening our meeting room to crafters to enjoy each other's company as we work! Bring your project and your conversation, and we’ll offer light refreshments. We’ll also have adult coloring pages and a simple craft available for those who don't bring a project. This month: Ribbon bookmarks!

**A Thousand Cranes – 3 p.m. – Shadle Library, 2111 W. Wellesley.** Traditional origami based on the book "Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes" by Eleanor Coerr.

**Monday, July 11, 2016**

**Movie Monday: Walk, Don’t Run – 6 p.m. – South Hill Library, 3324 S. Perry.** Exercise your mind this summer in anticipation of the 2016 Olympics by joining us at the South Hill Library for the movie Walk, Don't Run! Starring Cary Grant, this is a comedic film set in Tokyo during the 1964 Olympic Games.

**Tuesday, July 12, 2016**

**Spokane Taiko – 2 and 3:30 p.m. – Shadle Library, 2111 W. Wellesley.** Spokane Taiko’s energetic performance on traditional Japanese drums will be a great event. The drums have an incredible sound that you feel through your whole body. Who knew that music could be such a workout?

**Animal Olympics – 3 p.m. – East Side Library, 524 S. Stone.** The best athletes in the world might not be human, they may be from the animal kingdom! Come learn about amazing animal records and see if you can break them!
Appy Hour Digital Support – 3:30 p.m. – Hillyard Library, 4005 N. Cook. Do you need help with your electronic device? Appy Hour is here to lend a hand! We can help you modernize your online presence, understand your smartphone, learn Microsoft programs or download applications to your tablet.

Adult Coloring: Stress Break! – 6 p.m. – South Hill Library, 3324 S. Perry. Coloring has been proven to be an excellent stress reducing activity. Come try it out! We'll provide the supplies and the peaceful music. You are welcome to bring food to eat while coloring.

Prepare for the Fair! – 6:30 p.m. – Hillyard Library, 4005 N. Cook. Always wanted to enter your delicious home-preserved items in the county fair? Learn all the ins and outs with food preservation expert Anna Kestell.

Wednesday, July 13, 2016

Animal Olympics – 2 and 3:30 p.m. – Indian Trail Library, 4909 W. Barnes. The best athletes in the world might not be human, they may be from the animal kingdom! Come learn about amazing animal records and see if you can break them!

Spokane Taiko – 2 and 3:30 p.m. – South Hill Library, 3324 S. Perry. Spokane Taiko's energetic performance on traditional Japanese drums will be a great event. The drums have an incredible sound that you feel through your whole body. Who knew that music could be such a workout?

Thursday, July 14, 2016

Connected Learning: Online Privacy and Safety – 1 p.m. – East Side Library, 524 S. Stone. From shopping online to banking online our information is out there, how is it protected and how can we protect ourselves? The importance of strong passwords and how to develop and use safe online browsing habits will be discussed in this session. Registration recommended.

Spokane Taiko – 3 p.m. – Hillyard Library, 4005 N. Cook. Spokane Taiko's energetic performance on traditional Japanese drums will be a great event. The drums have an incredible sound that you feel through your whole body. Who knew that music could be such a workout?

Appy Hour Digital Support – 3:30 p.m. – Shadle Library, 2111 W. Wellesley. Do you need help with your electronic device? Appy Hour is here to lend a hand! We can help you modernize your online presence, understand your smartphone, learn Microsoft programs or download applications to your tablet.

Friday, July 15, 2016

Spokane Taiko – 2 p.m. – Downtown Library, 906 W. Main. Spokane Taiko's energetic performance on traditional Japanese drums will be a great event. The drums have an incredible sound that you feel through your whole body. Who knew that music could be such a workout?

Tween Craft Club: UV Macramé Bracelets – 2 p.m. – Hillyard Library, 4005 N. Cook. We’ll make a macramé bracelet decorated with ultraviolet pony beads! For 5th-8th graders.

The following is our schedule of weekly programs.

Sundays:

Game Day! – Shadle Library, 2111 W. Wellesley. Come in anytime during open library hours on Sunday (1-5 p.m.) for Game Day. We will have an assortment of board games available for use in the library.
Mondays:

**Digital Skills Assistance – 11 a.m. – Downtown Library, 906 W. Main.** Do you need help learning to use an electronic device? Would you like to learn how to use a 3D printer? Or, do you need to update and modernize your resume and online presence? If so, we are here to help! Just stop by our Media Lab and we will help you!

Tuesdays:

**Toddler Storytime – 10 a.m. – Hillyard Library, 4005 N. Cook. Ages 18 mo. to 3 yrs.**
**Toddler Storytime – 10 a.m. – Shadle Library, 2111 W. Wellesley. Ages 18 mo. to 3 yrs.**
**Preschool Storytime – 10:30 a.m. – Hillyard Library, 4005 N. Cook. Ages 3 to 5.**
**Preschool Play & Learn – 10:30 a.m. – Shadle Library, 2111 W. Wellesley. Ages 3 to 5.**

**Build! – 3 p.m. – Indian Trail Library.** Each week we’ll put out simple and complex building toys so children of all ages can participate. Come exercise your imagination and engineering abilities at the library.

Wednesdays:

**Toddler Storytime – 10 a.m. – East Side Library, 524 S. Stone. Ages 18 mo. to 3 yrs.**
**Toddler Storytime – 10 a.m. – Shadle Library, 2111 W. Wellesley. Ages 18 mo. to 3 yrs.**
**Toddler Storytime – 10 a.m. – South Hill Library, 3324 S. Perry. Ages 18 mo. to 3 yrs.**
**Preschool Storytime – 10:30 a.m. – East Side Library, 524 S. Stone. Ages 3 to 5.**
**Preschool Play & Learn – 10:30 a.m. – Shadle Library, 2111 W. Wellesley. Ages 3 to 5.**
**Preschool Play & Learn – 10:30 a.m. – South Hill Library, 3324 S. Perry. Ages 3 to 5.**

**Build! – 3 p.m. – Hillyard and Shadle Libraries.** Each week we’ll put out simple and complex building toys so children of all ages can participate. Come exercise your imagination and engineering abilities at the library.

Thursdays:

**Toddler Storytime – 10 a.m. – Downtown Library, 906 W. Main. Ages 18 mo. to 3 yrs.**
**Toddler Storytime – 10 a.m. – Indian Trail Library, 4909 W. Barnes. Ages 18 mo. to 3 yrs.**
**Preschool Storytime – 10:30 a.m. – Downtown Library, 906 W. Main. Ages 3 to 5.**
**Preschool Play & Learn – 10:30 a.m. – Indian Trail Library, 4909 W. Barnes. Ages 3 to 5.**

**Build! – 3 p.m. – Downtown, East Side and South Hill Libraries.** Each week we’ll put out simple and complex building toys so children of all ages can participate. Come exercise your imagination and engineering abilities at the library.

Fridays:

**Family Storytime – 10 a.m. – South Hill Library, 3324 S. Perry. Storytime for the whole family!**

---

**About Spokane Public Library**

Spokane Public Library delivers high quality education for all – opportunities to read, to learn, and discover the world. In accomplishing our mission, we keep in mind certain values that contribute to creating an open and welcoming place where all people can use the services of the library freely.

For general information about the library, please go to our website at [www.SpokaneLibrary.org](http://www.SpokaneLibrary.org) or call us at 509-444-5300.
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